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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
(Particulars of the Buver issuinq the RFp)

Invitation of Bids for purchase of Inteqrated Interactive Collaborative Displav for the school

l Bids in sealed cover are invited for supply of items listed jn Part ll of this RFp. please
superscribe lhe above mentioned title, RFP Number and date of opening of the Bids on the seareo
cover to avoid the Bid being invalid.

2 The address and contact numbers for sending Bids or seeking clarification regarding this RFp
are given below:,

(a) Bids/queries to be addressed to: The principar, Army pubric schoor* Binnaquri(b) Postar address for sending the Bids: Army pubrii schoor, Binnag uri, pd-einnaguri,
Dist-Jalpaiguri, Pin-7 35232.

!") Name/designation of the contact personner: The principar, Army pubric schoor,
Bin naguri.
(d) Telephone Number ofthe contract personnel: 03563_259446, 771g741807(e) Email ld of the contact personal: apsbinnaquri.l @qmail.com

Website: apsbin nag u ri. org

3. This RFP is divided into five parts as follows:-

(a) Part | - Contalns General Information and Instructions for the Bidders about the
RFP such as the time, prace of submission and opening of tenders, varidity period or tenoers
etc.

(b) Part ll - contains essential details of the items/services required such as the
Schedule of Requirement (SOR), Technical detarls, Delivery penod.

(c) Part lll - contains standard conditions of RFp, which wifl form part of the
contract with the successful Bidoer.

(d) Part lV - Contains Special Conditions applicable to this RFp and which will also
form part of the contract with the successful Bidder.

(e) Part V - Contains Evaluation Criteria and Format for price Blds.

4. This RFP is being issued with no financial commitment and the Buyer reserves the right tochange or vary any part thereof at any stage. Buyer arso reserves the right to withdraw the RFp,
should it become necessary at any stage.

PrinciFal
Army Fublic Schoot

Binnaguri Cantt
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(Total 2 pages)

Part | - General information

1. Last date and time for depositing the Bids: 18 June 2024 upto 1400hrs
(Date to be mentioned in terms of DD MIVI YEAR)

The sealed Bids (both technical and commercial, in case two bids are called for) should be
deposited/reach by the due date and tjme. The responsibility to ensure this lies with the
Bidder.

2. Manner of depositino the Bids: sealed Bids should be either dropped in the Tender
Box marked as Tender Box or senl by registered post at the address given above so as to
reach by the due date and time. Late tenders will not be considered. No resoonsibilitv will be
taken for postal delay or non- delivery/non-receipt of Bid documents. Bids seit bV-FRx or
e-mail will not be considered.

3. Time and date for ooening of Bids: 19 Jun 2024 at 1300hrs
(lf due to any exigency, the due date for opening of the Bids is declared a closed holidav, the
Bids will be opened on the next working day at the same time or on any other dayitime, as
intimated by the BuyeriPresiding Officer).

4. Location of the Tender Box:

(_") Main Entrance. Admin Block. Armv public School. Binnaquri
only those Bids that are found in the tender uox wirt oe openeo. eios oropped in the
wrong Tender Box will be rendered invalid.

5. Place of opening of the Bids:

(b) ARMY PUBLTC SCHOOL. B|NNAGUR|. The Bidders may depute their
representatives, dury authorized in writing, to attend the opening of Bids on the due
date and time. Rates and important commercial/technical criuses quoted bv all
Bidders will be read out in the presence of the representatives of all the Bidders. This
event will not be postponed due to non-presence of your represenlative.

6- Two-Bid svstem: Bids are invited in two bids system as ,Technical Bid, and'commercial Bid'in two separate sealed envelopes, duly marked as "Technicar Bid" for
RFP No 09/APS/BNG//paner dt 04 Jun 2024 and "commerciar Bid" for RFp
09/APS/BNG/Panel dt 04 Jun 2024 and then packed in large envelop duly sealed rhe
quotes are to be super-scribed with your firm's name, address and official seal and ink
signed by an authorized representative of the firm. Seaied Bids to be addressed to
Principal, Army Public School, Binnaguri, pO- Binnaguri, Distt _ Jalpaiguri (WB) _

735204. only the Technical Bid would be opened at the time and date mentioned above.
Date of opening of the commercial Bid will be intimated after acceptance of the Technical
Bids or as per direction of Presiding officer. commercial Bids of only those firms wili be
opened, whose Technical Bids are found complianvsuitable after Teihnical evaluation is
done by the Buyer.
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7. Forwarding of Bids: Blds should be forwarded by Bidders under their original memo /
letter pad inter alia furnishing details like TIN number, GST number, Bank address with NEFT

Account if applicable, etc and complete postal & e-mail address of their office.

B. Clarification reqardinq contents of the RFP: A prospective bidder who requires
clarification regarding the contents of the bidding documents shall notify to the Buyer in writing about
the clarifications sought not laler than 05 (I!yd days prior to the date of opening of the Bids. Copies
of the query and clarification by the purchaser will be sent to all prospective bidders who have
received the bidding documents. 

, ..

9. @: A bidder may modify or withdraw his bid after
submission provided that the written notice of modification or withdrawal is received by the Buyer
prior to deadline prescribed for submission of bids. A withdrawal nolice may be sent by fax/email
but it should be followed by a signed confirmation copy to be senl by post and such sagned

confirmation should reach the purchaser not later than the deadline for submission of bids. No bid

shall be modified after the deadline for submission of bids. No bid may be withdrawn in the interval
between the deadline for submission of bids and expiration of the period of bid validity specified.
Withdrawal of a bid during this perlod will result in Biddefs forfeiture of bid security.

10. Clarification regardino contents of the Bids: During evaluation and comparison of bids,
the Buyer may, at its discretion, ask the bidder for clarification of his bid. The request for clarification
will be given in writing and no change in prices or subslance of the bid will be sought, offered or
oermitted. No Dost-bid clarification on the initiative of the bidder will be enlertained.

11. Reiection of Bids: Canvassing by the Bidder in any form, unsolicited letter and post-tender
correction may invoke summary rejection with forfeiture of EMD. Conditional tenders will be rejected.

12. Unwillingness to quote: Bidders unwilling to quote should ensure that intimation to this
effect reaches before the due date and time of opening of the Bid, failing which the defaulting Bidder
may be delisted for the given range of items as mentioned in this RFP.

13. yg[djty_e!_Elidg: The Bids should remain valid till 60 Davs from the last date of submission

of the Bids.

14. Earnest Money Deposit: Bidders are required to submit Earnest l\,4oney Deposit (EIVD) for
amount of Rs 30,000 (Rupees Thirtv thousand onlv) alongwith their bids. The EMD may be
submitted in the form of an Account Payee Demand Draft, Fixed Deposit Receipt, Banker's Cheque
or Bank Guaranlee from any of the public sector banks or a private sector bank authorized to
conduct government business as per Form DPM-16 (Available in lvloD website and can be provided
on requesl). El\/D is to remain valid for a period of fortyJive days beyond the final bid validity
period. El\4D of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned lo them at the earliest after expiry of the
final bid validity and latest on or before the 30th day after the award of the contract. The Bid Security
of the successful bidder would be returned, without any interesl whatsoever, after the receipt of
Performance Security from them as called for in the contract. The EN/lD will be forfeited if the bidder
withdraws or amends, impairs or derogates from the tender in any respect within the validity period
of their tender.

15. Tender fee - Rs 500/- (Non-refu ndable) DD in favour of Army Public School, Binlaguri)

DD in favour of : ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL. BINNAGURI
Pavable at SBl. Binnaquri Cantt6ryR
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1.

Technical Details:

Name/Type of item/servicesidescription of stores ety required

Ser
No

Nomenclature Specifrcation

lnla^r-16.] r-+^-^^r;.

Collabprative Display
(lnteractive Flat panel
setup)

uragonal Jtze /5- wtth lpS technology.;
OS- Android '11.0

Ram - 4G
ROM - 32GB
Ops-lntel i5 processor or hiqher wtth
10 professional OS. 10r' Ge;erarron
HDD, 8GB RAM
3 x HDMI
l x Type C
'1 x VGA
4x USB 3.0
1x USB 2.0
Wi-Fi
Bluetooth
Audio In x 1

Audio Out x 1

RS 232
RJ 45
Android & Window
Brightness 450 Nits
Contrast Ratio - 5000:1
Life 80,000 hrs
24x 7 Duty Cycle
3uild In Speaker (16W+tOWO
10/20 Multi touch

Lrcensed window
or higher, 1TB

nteractive whiteboard with features like adaptive table
vlulti Board
lave & Share through eR Code & e_mail
iplit screen facility
-ecture Recording

^/ireless 
Collaboration with Mobile & pC

Vhiteboard & Annotation
G12 Educational Content for CBSE Board
i year warranty on entire unit
'OOVA UPS

3. Technical Bid details with technlcat parameters. As above.(3) Requirement of training/on_job trajninq _ yes
! 
b] R eq u i re m e n t of I n sta I t a't io n/to m, i r. io"n i no _-:_ y 

" "(c) Requirement of Factorv-Acceptance TriarJ ffi1, Haroor ncceptance Trairs(HAT) and Sea Acceptance lriats(Snt) _ yes(d) Requirement of Technical documentation _ yes

"f/,.. 
Jil::::f assistance requireo anei comJietifiir warranty _ AMc after warrantv

(f) Requirement of pre-site/equipment inspection _ yes.
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(s) Any other detairs, as considered necessary - contact person in siriguri region.
4. Two-Bid System- ln respect of Two_bid
clause by clause compliance of specifications
specificatron, if any. The Brdders are advised to
following format along with Technical Bid_

system, Bidders are required to furnish
bringing out clearly the deviations from
submit the compliance statement jn the

lntegrated
lnteractive
Collaborative
Display

Diagonal Size 75" with lpS
technology
OS- Android '1 1 .0

Ops-lntel i5 processor or higher with
Licensed window 10 professionar
OS. 101h Generation or higher, 1TB
HDD. 8GB RAM
3 x HDMI

4x USB 3.0
'1x USB 2.0

Audio In x 1

Brightness 450 Nits

Life 80,000 hrs

Build In Speaker 1l6W+16W0

lnleractive whiteboard with features
llke adaptive table

Save & Share through eR.ode & e_

Split screen facility

Wrreless Collaboration with Mobile &

K- 12 Educationat ConGnitoiCBSf

TOOVA UPS

Army Public School
Binnaguri Cantt
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5 Delivery Period- Delivery period for supply of rtems would be Four Weeks from the effectivedate of contract. Piease note that contract can be cancelled unilatera yTllFEEfyer jn case rtemsare not received within the contracted delivery period. Exlension of coniracied delivLry peri-d witt beat the soie discretion of the Buyer, with appricabirity of LD crause (para 8 of part'tii - blrnouroConditions of RFP refers).

6.

(a) Copy of Trade License
(b) Vendors will submit proof of their annual turnover of last one year.(c) Firm's retter pad with address printed with Acceptance certificate as per format
at Para 7 below.
(d) Copy of GST Registration number t 

"(e) Copy of pAN card number.(f) copy of lT return for last one year alongwith business annual turnover submitted to lT
Departmenl, Govt of India.
(g). 

_. 
EMD - Rs 30.000f DD in favour of Army public School, Binnaguri, payable at

SBl, Binnaguri Cantt
(h) Tender fee - Rs 500/- (Non refundabre) DD in favour of principar, Army pubric
School, Binnaguri, payable at SBI Binnaguri Cantl

7. Consignee Details :-

Principal

f lmy Public School, Binnaguri
PO - Binnaguri, Distt - Jatpliguri(West Bengal)_ 235232

9- , 4*r!!ary 9e+4g!r: Bidders are required to submit Acceptance certificate of rermsand conditions of RFp (RFp - part - Ito part v) as under and sign 
"no.t"rpui'on ir,-"i,- i".p""tfirms' letter head.

"Certified that Uwe

A ddress
(Firms' name),

of M/s

GSr
accept

Number
the terms and
to Army Public

conditions of RFp (RFp - parl t
School, Binnaguri.

to Paft V) for supply of smaft c/ass systern

Office seal

(Signature of Proprietor/partner)

Army Public School
Binnaguri Gantt
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1 Law: The contract shat" be 
, 
considered and made In accordance wrth the laws or the

il:Hfirlt'J:?ff-'he contract sha, be soverneo ov 
"nJiii".p'uted 

jn accordance wjth rhe raws or

2. 
, _,, 

Fffective nate of thF Centract: The contract shalj cofiofboththepurr".onillffict(ErrecrveDate)and.n",, 
,.::':t^".:ll:."ton,thedateorsisnaruresobrisations or the parties under the contract. rr.,u o"riuu,i", #ffiilJ:l"lffffi:"j:"J;lli:services shall commence from the effective 0"" 

"i 
,n" 

"""u""i
3" .",,fffffi;:l :i::J:"#l.,rrerences 

arising our or or in connecflon with the contract shail
to the-contr'al J;u;iili1??i;,iiil"TTii";1ffi'"'"""Tilf1:ffi:?H,:"Jlr"iffl":'-rf *iDe resorved through arbitration- 

-T,e 
standard cr"r." 

"i "ititr"t.n is as per Forms DpM_7, Dprvl_gand DPM-9 (Avajlable in MoD website and can be provided on request).
4. Pgnaltv for use of Undue infl

:?"?ilH::iSfi f:ff ll*ffi z j";i:;n.;tr3sl:ffi rji",H","*,.*ry;,,*;
;Tt?:8H:i#Sit:lilj:" any person in reration tolhe p

:Ttr:g bv n,' o, 
" ",, 

n n on nt"i"?i",,:l^T #n*li ftr1T1f:{ 
[i:l' : 

"i 
#: :i ffi ':xi

:;:ritri^3,1ffi *l;ii"**;h%#t#Tf firx 
j[1,il:i'::a;;'# i :"H?"?ij!:

#:1i::::""j,i:'::Jil*iT,l'"?;:rpt*i1"r:j:,;#'",",,'j"":,il:i}:*ffi 
ffi"".T,,'"l1

* :fu {il,lt * :T:l":H n,i""r;m U n :x m lii,,"' " t " 
to- tn e errect ih al a- bie a c h or

anv sift' bribe or inducement or unu "ti.l-,i";; ;":':: :l':1]s^:n, lle -sellef. 
Givlns or orferins or

officer/emp,oyee 
",,il,,,"i 

ji,i*,; 
",m;i;;l*.5:liil$F:1T""J"J:,.i:J1l" 

;,.u

:iii:i;,',,_ffr!fi ry:: ;:*ry:*:l,r::il*:;',dl,:t:rr :d;ffi i,%"T::il'""lii:fi :
;:ilff ir'Igfi Y 

n or pen ar damas 
"., 

ro.iu itu,u ;i i;; ;; ; ;';'g,:il"H: T'i",'"fi J5'J'[i *:in:

89J21.^a/L

Arnry Ptrblic School
Blnnaguri Cantt
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5. Aoents / Aoency Commission. The Seller confirms and declares to the Buyer that the
Seller is the original manufacturer of the stores/provider of the services referred lo in this Conrracr
and has not engaged any individual or firm, whether Indian or foreign whatsoever, to intercede,
facilitate or in any way to recommend to the Government of India or any of its functionaries, whether
officially or unofficially, to the award of the contract to the seller; nor has any amount been paid,
promised or intended to be paid to any such individual or firm in respect of any such intercession,
facilitation or recommendation. The Seller agrees that if it is established at any time to the
satisfaction of the Buyer that the present declaration is in any way incorrect or if at a later stage it is
djscovered by the Buyer that the Seller has engaged any such individual/firm, and paid or jntended
to pay any amount, gift, reward, fees, commission or consideration lo such person, party, fjrm or
institution, whether before or after the signing of this contract, the Seller will be liable to refund that
amount to the Buyer. The Seller will also be debarred from entering into any sdppli Contract with
the Government of India for a minimum period of five years. The Buyer will also have a right to
consider cancellation of the contract either wholly or in part, without any entillement or
compensation to the Seller who shall in such an event be liable to refund all payments made by the
Buyer in terms of the Contract along with interest al lhe rute of 2Vo per annum. The Buyer will also
have the right to recover any such amount from any contracts concluded earlier with the
Government of lndia.

6. Access to Books of Accou4ts. In case it is found to the satisfaction of the Buyer that the
Seller has engaged an Agent or paid commission or influenced any person to obtain the conlract
as described in clauses relating to Agents/Agency commission and penalty for use of unoue
influence, the seller, on a specific request of the Buyer, shall provide necessary information/
inspection of the relevant financial documents/information.

7. Non-disclosure of Contract documents. Except wlth the written consent of the Buyer/
Seller, other party shall not disclose the contract or any provision, specifrcation, plan, design,
pattern, sample or information thereof to any third party.

S Liquidated Damages. In the event of the Seller's failure to submit lhe Bonds, Guarantees
and Documenls, supply the stores/goods and conducl trials, installation of equipment, training, etc
as specjfied in this contract, the Buyer may, at his discretion, withhold any payment untjl the
completion of the contract. The BUYER mav also deduct from the SELLER as aqreed, liquidated

sublect to the maximum value of
the Liquidated Damages being not higher than ,10% of the value of delaved stores.

9. Termination of contract: The Buyer shall have the right to terminate this contract in part or
in full in any of the following cases:-

(a) The delivery of the malerial is delayed for causes not attributable to Force Maieure for
more than ( 02 months) after the scheduled date of delivery

(b) The Seller is declared bankrupt or becomes insolvenl.

(c) The delivery of material is delayed due to causes of Force lVlajeure by more than (04
months) provided Force lvlajeure clause is included in conrracl

(d) The Buyer has noticed that the Seller has utilized the services of any Indian/Foreign
agenl in getting this contract and paid any commission to such individual/company etc.

Army Public School
BinnaEuri Cdntt

As per decision of the Arbitration Tribunal.
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,11^ ^_ryqgp 
Any,notice requiru_1_11!:l.ifr"d by the conhact shail be written in the Engtishranguage and may be derivered personaly or miy be sent by rnx oi regrster"i" pr"-p",.mail/airmail, addressed to the tast known.OOiesi oitf,! purtito *no, rt is sent.

l l Transfer and subJetting. The seter has no right to give, bargain, set, assign or subret orotherwise dispose of the Contract or any part thereof, is wel
nenerit or aovlni;g; 

"f 
td;;;"""t conlracr or any part tt ur"Jrl" 

to give or to let a third partv take

12 ,, , Patents and other IndHstrial Property Riohts. The prrces stated in the present contractshall be deemed to incrude at amounts 
'payiut"-toiii'e 

use of patents, copyrights, registeredcnarges, trademarks and paymenls for any other industiiar propeny ,ghrp. The serer sharlindemnify the Buyer against air,craims from a'trirJ party 
"i 

uny tiru on account of the infringemenrof any oi all the righti mentioned in the previous p"rlgrJphrl*n"ther such craims arise in respect ofmanufacture or use. The Seter shafl n" .,"rponriorJ ill irre comptetion of the suppries incrudingspares' tools' technical literature and- training aggregates irrespective of the fact oilltrino"n-'"nr otthe suppries, irrespective of the fact or inrring;mJii oi 
""v "," "iin" ,.isr,,i. ;".ti-J ;;;:-"

13 Amendments. No provision of present contract shafl be changed or modified in any way(including this provision) either jn whole. or.in.part ex"ept-ui an instrument in writing made afterthed€te of this.c^ontract and signed on beharf of both tre i:a,riel 
"no 

which expressry states ro amenothe present Contract.

14 
- -- 9gntra.ct Aqreement. contract agreement between successfur vendor and buyer wiri be

::ll'."._d:rl onjudicial slamnoanelg,nmuiualryasreeme"iJ"i"r bi"ii"L"i'.u"t;;;#;il;,i*shown to school authority for perusal and amendment, lf any before finalization.

Army Public School
Binnaguri Cantt
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Part lV - Soecial Conditiqns of RFp

(i) Ink-signed copy of contingent bilt / Sefler's bill.

(ii) Ink-signed copy of Commercial invoice / Sellels ill.

(iii) Copy of Supply Order/Contract with U.O. number and date o, tFA,s
concurrence, where required under delegation of powers.

(iv) CRVs in duplicate.

Inspection note.

Claim for statutory and other levies to be supported with requlsrte

&pl6a'
. __=1;l

t'' itr.:; : UCiiC Scltl:r.i
,* -raqUri Cdnir

l Pefgrrnance G{arantee. The Bidder will be required to furnish a performance Guaranree
by way of Bank Guarantee through a public sector bank or a pnvate sector bank authorized toconduct government business (lclcl Bank Ltd., Axis Bank Ltd or HDFC Bank Ltd.) for a sum equarto 5% (Five) of the contract value within 30 days of receipt of the confirmed order. performance
Bank Guarantee shourd be varid up to 60 days beyond the iate of warra.t. i;; 

"p;";.;n-or 
pec

is given in Form DPM-15 (Available in MoD websiti and can be provjded on request).

2, .. Tglerance Clause. To take care of any change In the requirement during the penoc
starting from issue of RFp tifl pracement of the contrlct, Buyer reserves tn- ,il"nt to r gr s:=plus/minus increase or decrease tre.quantity of the required goods upto that limit without anychange in the terms & conditions and prjces quoted by the seller.-\Mile awarding the contra(:. Lrequantity ordered can be increased or decreased by the Buyer within this toleranceiimit,

The ,Eidder F,require their acceptance of sppcial
Conaitlon_" .of tb" nf p rn"ntion"a .U"

"" ryd qf th" q"",rt

"o.nUan,l.a" ""'""JUd 
Ou ,n" 

"uu"i.submitted bv the Bidder.

It will be mandatory for the Bidders to indicate
their bank account numbers and other rerevant e- payment detairs so that payments courd be maoe
through ECS/EFT mechanism instead of payment through cheques, wherever feasibre. A copy of
the model mandate form prescribed by RBr to be submitted by Bidders for receiving payments
through ECS is at Form DpM-1 1 (Avairabre in MoD website and can be given on 

'.uqru.i1. 
tt "payment will be made as per the following terms, on production of the requisite documents:_

100% payment on delivery and acceptance by the user.

Advance Payments: No advance/part pavment(s) will be made.

Payino Authoritv:

(a) The payment of bi s will be made on submission of the folowing documents by
the Seller to the Paying Authority along with the bill:

5.

(v)

(v)

documents / proof of payment such as Excise duty challan, Customs duty
clearance certificate, octroi receipt, proof of payment for EpF/ESrc contriburion



T
9.o

Y

o.

(vi) Exemption certificate for Excise duty / Customs duty, if appticabte.

(vii) Bank guarantee for advance, if any.

(viii) Guarantee / Warranly certificate.

(ix) Performance Bank guarantee / Indemnity bond where applicable.

(x) DP extension letter with CFA'S sanction, U.O. number and date of IFA's
concurrence, where required under delegation of powers, indicating whether
extension is with or without LD.

(xi) Details for electronic payment viz Account holder's nameo Bank name,
' Branchname and address, Account type, Account number, IFSC code, MICR

code (ifthese details are not incorporated in supply order/contract).

(xil) Any other document / certificate that may be provided for in the Supply
Order /Contract.

(xiii) UserAcceptance.

(Note - From the above Iist, the documents that may be required depending upon the
peculiarities of the procurement being undertaken, may be included in RFp)

Risk & Expense clause.

(a) Should the stores or any installment thereof not be delivered within the time or times
specified in the contract documents, or if defective delivery is made in respect of the stores or
any installment thereof, the Buyer shall after granting the Seller 45 days to cure the breach,
be at liberty, without prejudice to the right to recover liquidated damages as a remedy for
breach of contract, to declare the contracl as cancelled either whollv or to the extent of such
default.

(b) Should the stores or any installment thereof not perform in accordance with the
specifications / parameters provided by the SELLER during the check proof tests to be done in
the BUYER's country, the BUYER shall be at liberty, without prejudice to any other remedies
for breach of contract, to cancel the contract wholly or to the extent of such default.

(c) In case of a material breach that was not remedied wjthin 45 days, the BUyER shall,
having given the right of first refusal to the SELLER be at liberty to purchase, manufacture, or
procure from any other source as he {hinks fit, other stores of the same or similar description
to make good:-

(i) Such default.

(ii) In the event ofthe contract being wholly determined the balance ofthe stores
remaining to be delivered there under.

(iii) Any excess of the purchase price, cost of manufacturer, or value of any stores
procured from any other supplier as the case may be, over the contract price
appropriate to such default or balance shall be recoverable from the SELLER.

'--""'<-
PrinCittal

Army Public School
Binnaguri 6antt
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7. Force Majeure clause-

(a) Neither party shall bear responsibility for the complete or partial non- performance of
any of its obligations (except for failure to pay any sum wiich has become due on account of
receipt of goods under the provisions of the present contract), if the non-performance
results from such Force Majeure circumstances as Flood, Fire, Earth Quake and other acts
of God as well as War, Military operation, blockade, Acts or Actions of Slate Authorities or
any other circumstances beyond the parties control that have arisen after the conclusion of
the present contract.

(b) ln such circumstances the time stipurated for the performance of an obrigation
under the present contract is extended correspondingly for the period of time ofiction
of these circumstances and lheir consequences. 

I ..(c) The party for which it becomes impossibre to meet obrigations under this
contract due to Force Majeure conditions, is to notify in written forni the other party of
the beginning and cessation of the above circumstances immediatery, but in any case
not later than 10 (Ten) days from the moment oftheir beginning.

(d) certificate of a chamber of commerce (commerce and Industrv) or other
competent authority or organization of the respective country shall be a sufficrent oroof
of commencement and cessation of the above circumstances.

(e) lf the impossibirity of comprete or partiar performance of an obrigation rasts for
more than 6 (six) months, either party herero reserves the right to terminate the
contract totally or partialy upon giving prror written notice of so ltnrrtyl days to the
other party of the intention to terminate without any liability other than ieimbursement
on the terms provided in the agreement for the goods received.

8 Quality: The quarity of the stores derivered according to the present contract sharl
correspond to the technical conditions and standards valid for the deliveries of the same
stores for in seller's country or specifications enumerated as per RFp and shall also include
therein modificatron lo the stores suggested by the Buyer. such modification" *irr o" ,rr"urrvagreed to. The serler confirms that the stores to be suppried under this contract shafl benew ie. not manufactured before (year of contract), and sha|| incorporate a[ the ratest
rmprovements and modifications therero and spares of improved and modified equipment arebackward integrated and interchangeable with same equipment supplied by rhe seler in thepast if any. The se|er shafi suppry an interchangeabirity certificate atong witiL the ;ha;g;;part numbers wherein it should be mentioned that item would provide al much life as'the
original item.

9. gl+t!q+: The following Claims clause will form part of the contract placed on
successful Bidder -

(a) .The claims may be presented either: (a) on quantity of the stores, where thequanlity does not correspond to the quantity shown in the facking List/rnsufficiency inpacking, or (b) on quality of the stores, where quality does not correspond to ihequality mentioned in the contracl.

(?) The description and quantity of the stores are to be furnrshed to the seler
arong wrth concrete reasons for making the craims. copies of a[ the justifying
documents shall be encrosed to the presented craim. The setter witt setfle the craims
within 45 days from the date of the receipt of the craim at the seler's office, subjecr

P^:::Tfi:g "f 
the,claim by the Se er. In case no response is received during ihis

Army Public School
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the claim will be deemed to have been accepted.



(c) The Selier shall collect the defective or rejected goods from the location
nominated by the Buyer and deliver the repaired or replaced goods at the same
location under Seller's anangement.

(d) Clajms may also be set ed by reduction of cost of goods under claim from
bonds submitted by the Seller or payment of claim amounl by Seller through demand
draft drawn on any Indian Bank, in favour of principal Army public School, Binnaguri.

(e) The quality claims wilt be raised solely by the Buyer and without any
certification/countersignature by the Seller's representative statjoned in lndia.

10. Th" follo*inq w"rrantv *ill forrn qart of the 
"ontr"ct 

pl""ed on 
",ucce""ful 

Bidd",.

(a) The Seller warrants that the goods supplied under tfre contraci confo' to
technical specifications prescribed and shall perform according to the said technical
specifications.

(b) The Seller warrants for a period of 36 months from the date of acceptance of
stores by Joint Receipt lnspection or date of installation and commissioning, whichever
is later, that the goods/stores supplied under the contract and each component used in
the manufacture thereof shall be free from all types of defects/failures.

!.) lf within the pe.od of warranty, the goods are reported by the Buyer to have
failed to perform as per the specifjcations, the Seller shall either ieplace or rectifu the
same free of charge, within a maximum period of 45 days of notification of such dbfect
received by the seller, provided that the goods are used and maintained by the
Buyer as per instructions conlained jn the Operating Manual. Warranty of tire
equipment would be extended by such duration of downtime. Record of the down time
would be maintained by the user in the logbook. Spares required for warranty repairs
shall be provided free of cost by the seller. The Seller also undertakes to diagnose,
test, adjust, calibrate and repair/replace the goods/equipment arising due to acc-idents
by neglect or misuse by the operator or damage due to transportition of the goods
during the warranty period, at rhe cost mutuafiy agreed to between the Buyei and
the Seller.

(d) The seller arso warrants that necessary service and repair back up during the
warranty period of the building sha be provided by the seller without any additJonal
cost to the buyer.

11. oEM certificate. In case the Bidder is not the oEM, the agreement certificate with
the oEM for sourcing the spares shafi be mandatory. However, where oEMs do not exist,
mrnor aggregates and spares can be sourced from authorized vendors subject to quality
certification.

12. Quality. The quarity of the stores derivered according to the present contract shar,
correspond to the technical condrtions and standards valid for the dellveries of the same
stores for in seller's country or specifications enumerated as per RFp and shall also include
therein modification to the stores suggested by the Buyer. Such modifications wi ne muiuarryagreed to. The seller confirms that the stores to be supplied under this contract shall be
new i.e. not manufaclured before (year of contract), and shall incorporate all the lates:
improvements and modifications thereto and spares of improved and modified equipment are
backward integrated and interchangeable with same equipment supplied by the seller in the
past if any. The seller sharr supply an interchangeabirity certificate arong with tne cnangea
part numbers wherein it should be mentioned that item would provide al much Iife as-the
orioinal iiem.-.:] . 
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13. Quality Assurance. Seller would provide the Standard Acceptance Test Procedure
(ATP) within month of this date of contract. Buyer reserves the right to modify the ATP. Seller
would be required to provide all test facilities at his premises for acceptance and inspection by
Buyer. The details in this regard will be coordinated during the negotiation of the contract. The
item should be of the latest manufacture, conforming to the current production standard and
having 100% defined life at the time of delivery.

14. Insoection Authority. The Inspection will be carried out by both parties joinlly. The
mode of Inspection will be Departmental Inspection / User Inspection / Joint lnspection /Self-
certification.

15. Pre-Dispatch Insoection. The following Pre-dispatch Inspection clause will form part
of the contract placed on successful Bidder-

:t .,

i") The Buyer's representatives \^/ill carry out Pre-Despatch Inspection (PDl) of the
stores/equipment in order to check their compliance with specifications in accordance
with its usual standard procedures. Upon successful completion of such PDl, the
Seller and Buyer will issue and sign a Certificate of Conformity as per the
specimen at Form DPN/-21 (Available in MoD website and can be given on
request.

(b) The Seller shall intimate the Buyer at least 45 days before the scheduled date
of PDl. The time required for completing visa formalities by the Seller should not be
rncluded in this notice. The Buyer \,vill send his authorised representative(s) to
attend the PDl.

(c) The list of Buyer's representatives together with their particulars including
name, title, date and place of birth, passport numbers including date of issue and date
of expiry, address, etc. must be communicated by the Buyer at least 30 (No of
days) in advance to apply for the necessary authorisations and clearances to be
granle0.

(d) The Buyer reserves the right not to attend the PDI or lo request for
postponement of the beginning of the PDI by a maximum of fifteen(15) days from the
date fixed for such PDI in order to allow his representative(s) to attend such tests, in
which cases he shall inform in writing the Seller within 15 days before the date of the
beginning of the PDl. Should the Buyer request for such postponement, liquidated
damages, if any, shall not apply. In case the Buyer informs the Seller within the
period mentioned hereinabove that he cannot attend the PDI or in case the Buyer
does not come at the postponed date requested by him for performance of the PDI as
mentioned above, the Seller shall be entitled to carry out said tests alone as
scheduled. The Certificate of Conformity and the Acceptance Test Report will be
signed by the Seller's QA representative alone and such documents bearing the sole
signature of the Seller's QA representative shall have the same value and effect as if
they have been signed by both the parties. In case Buyer does not elect to attend the
PDl, the Buyer shall intimate the Seller in writing that it does not wish to attend the
PDI.

(e) The Seller shall provide all reasonable facilities, access and assislance to the
Buyer's representative for safetv and convenience in the performance of their duties jn

the Seller's country. All costs associated with the stay of the Buyer's Representative(s)
in the country where the PDI is to be carried out, including travel expenses, boarding
and lodging, accommodation, daily expenses, shall be borne by the Buyer.

The Seller shall provide Acceptance Test Procedure lo the Buyer's QA
within one monlh from the signing of the Contract.

W
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Joint Receipt lnspection crause wil rorm part

(a) The pa(ies 
^y:: thl .the Joint Receipt rnspection (JRt) of detiveredgoodssharbeconductedonarrivarin InoiaatocationtJ!nomrnatedbythe Buyer. JRr sharrbe compreted within 120 days (for armamenvurr-,irtiony go days (for other thanarmamenvammunition) of arrivar of good at the Fo,r boniign"u ini*ilr .-.i"t "i' 

'

(i) Orunt"_llu: 
:l::kjng,to- verjfy that the quantrtjes of the detivered goodscorrespond to the quantities defined in this contract and the jnvoices.

(ti) 
""ro'"1: 

j:yio,lal ,checking of the stores/equrpment as perspecifications in the contract 
"nO 

as-pet- oro".,
. Buye, nur iunciionar checkrns or spaies ;n", 

"llrfrj ::lj*o raid down by

(iji) Check proof and firing, if required.

(b) JRt wi be ."rr]i^l 
-o-* 

tV the Buyer,s representative(s). The Buyer wi invitethe seter with a prior notice of a rinirrr oiin"un (,1 5) days to attend the JR I forthe derivered goods. The serer^snarr irave"iire" riir,i'"o, ro attend the JRr. The biodata of the Seller,s representative will need io iu .orrnuni.ated fifteen (15) davs
1,1"_r- 

b tl" despatch of goods to tf.,u- ervur. ?,crearance in accoidance wjtn tr.",,r". "oir,*i[i";: ;il11i:"J;,ff"'"ry .".r,,ty

irt upon compretion of each JRr, JRI proceedings and Acceptance certificate wiil0e signed by both the parties rn 
"u"" 

tn" suirJr:s representative is not presentthe JRr proceedings and Acceptance 
-clrtii"# 'ri",' 

be signed by the Buver,srepresentative only and the same shall bt-;;dr:;;proceedinss and Acceptance c",-tiril"i"".r.,ri]";,: "J:JJ;j:l",i""iH t"rl,:lwithin 30 days of compretion of the -,ni. rn 
"r* 

""t 
deficiencies in quantitv andquatity or defects, details,of 

,these "i,"rt 
uerecoroll"in in" rn, proceedings,Acceptance Certificate shall not n" 

".r"i-r"J.tuiri " .","u0 as per the Article onClaims in the contracr 
.tn. 

c*" 
"i .t"_.,-e;;;,;;J" Cerrificate sha' be issued bv

ouJJ:.;:, o"n"l,io,liTA?trve 
aneralr crai-m';;;;#;;"s JRr are setred rr the Buyei

r,i,,,.," inr in i"o'r,""rt1!:G:H3l"o,Xo*;#j '"ffi ";1;,"+ ;,t;d;;;;
stores/equipment fully accepred.

ll .r..Hfmffise- The foltowing Franking ctause wiit form part of the contracr ptaced

5X]"r. "rhe racr thar the
6ni"u'. w,r 

-n;ii,;J;i,T'#":l'i]i:rlfln"iil" 
tffi l"trm*" ?"Si 

,;,T?ii:

irXt::1,::!t,:r, 
prejudice to the rishrs 

"r 
ft'aiy"l"'ijri"r the terms and conditions o_r
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18 Glaimg: The following claims crause wili form part of the contract praced on
successful Bidder -

(a) The claims may be presented either: (a) on quantity of the stores, where the
quantity does not correspond to the quantity shown in the packing Lisulnsufficiency in
packing, or (b) on quality of the stores, where quality does not correspond to the
quality mentioned in the conrracr.

(b) The quantity craims for deficiency of quantity shafl be presented within 45 days
of completion of JRI and acceptance of goods. The quantity claim shall be submitted
to the seller as per Form DpM-22 (Avairable in MoD website and can be qiven onrequesl) 

E -.

(d) ,. The quality claims for defects or deficiencies in quarrty noticed during the JRI
shall be presented within 45 days of compretion of JRr and acceptance Jf goods.
Quality claims shall be presented for defects or deficiencies in quality noticed 

"during

warranty period earliest but nol later than 45 days after expiry of the guarantee periodl
The quality craims shall be submitted to the seiler as per Form Deli-zs lRvailabte in
l\,4oD website and can be given on request).

(d) The description and quantity of the stores are to be furnished to the seller
along with concrete reasons for making the craims. copies of a| the justifying
documents shall be enclosed to the presented claim. The selier will setfle the cl;im;
within 45 days from the date of the receipt of the claim at the seller's office, subject
to acceptance of the craim by the se|er. In case no response is received during ihis
period the claim will be deemed to have been acceoted.

(e) The seller shal co|ect the defective or rejected goods from the rocation
nominated by the Buyer and deliver the repaired or replaied goods at the same
location under Seller's arrangement.

(0 claims may arso be setfled by reduction of cost of goods under craim from
bonds submitted by the se|er or payment of craim amount oy setter through demand
draft drawn on an Indian Bank, in favour of principal controller/controljer of Defence
Accounts concerned.

(S) The quatity claims will be raised solely by the Buyer and without any
certification/countersignature by the Seller's representitive statroned in lndia.

19. Warrantee
Bidder -

The following Wananty will form part of the contract placed on successful

n-
kAlak/

Prii6r6-
Army Public School
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(a) The Seller warranls that the goods supplied under the contract conform to technical
specifications prescribed and shall perform according to the said technical specifications.

(b) The Seiler warranls for a period of 36 months from the date of acceptance of stores
by Joint Receipt lnspecrion or date of insta ation ani-commissioning, whichever is later, that
th-e goods/stores supplied under the contract and each component used jn the manufacture

'.,{liirggi.shall be free from all types of defects/faijures.
,'-.:,,i:.
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(c) - lf within the period of warranty, the goods are reported by the Buyer to have faired toperform as per the specifications, the seflerlhafl either reprace or rectify ihe same free
of charge, within a maximum period of 30 days of notification of such defect i"""""a uvthe Seller, provided that the goods are used and maintained by the Buyer as pe;
instructions contained in the operating [/anual. warranty of the equipment would 

'be
enended by such duration of downtime. Record of the down time wourd be ,"int"ineo ovthe user in the logbook. spares required for warranty repairs sha| be provided free of 

"oriby the seller. The seler arso undertakes to-diagnose, test, adjust, caribrate anirepair/replace the goods/equipment arising due to acci-dents by negreit or misuse by theoperator or damage due to transportation of the goods during the 
-warranty 

perioo, at tnecost mutually agreed to between the Buyer and tha Seller.

(d), The sejler arso warrants thar necessary service and repair f,actirp during theyarrllty period of the equipment's hari be provided by the sefler and he wi eisure tnlt ineoownUme ts wrthtn warranty 1 00 % of the period.

(e) The seller shar associate technicar personner ofthe rvraintenance agency and
Quality Assurance Aggncy of the Buyer during warranty repair and shart arsJ provide thedetails of complete defects, reasons and remedial aclions for defects.

(0 
.lf ^a 

particular equipmenvgoods fairs frequenfly and/or, the cumurative down timeexceeds % of the warranty period, the comprete equipment shafl be repraced free oicost by the seller within a stipurated period of days of receipt of the notification fromthe Buver.

!S) .ln case the complete delivery of Engineering Support package js detayed
beyond- the period stipurated in this contraci, the se]rer undertakes that the warrantyperiod for the goods/stores shall be extended to that extent.

(h) 
.The seller will guarantee the sherf rife of (03) years under the Indian tropicar conditionas given below:-

(r) Minimum temperalure = -10.C

(iD Maximum temperature = +60"C

(iii) Average Humidity = B0 to 100

Frifi-ef;*t -
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Z: Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC) Clause- The following AMC clause wjll
form part of the contract placed on successful Bidder-

(a) The Seiler would provide comprehensive AMC for a period of 03 vears.
The AMC services should cover the repair and maintenance of all the equip;ent
and sys:ems purchased under the present Contract. The Buyer Furnjshed
Ec-.oment which js not covered under the purview of the AMC should be
sccarately listed by the seller. The AMC services would be provided in two distinct
.,/ays;

(it Preventive Maintenance Service. The Seller wrll provtde
PreventiVe Maintenance Service visits as required during a year to the
operating base to carry out functional checkups and minor adjustmentsi
tuning as may be required.

(ii) Breakdown maintenance Service. In case of any breakdown of
the eq uipment/system, on receiving a call from the Buyer, the Seller js to
provide maintenance service to make the eq uipment/system serviceable.

(b) Response time: The response time of the Seller should not exceed
72 hours from the time the breakdown jntimation is provided by the Buyer.

(c) Serviceability per year is to be ensured. This amounts to total maximum
downtime of days per year. Arso unservicea bility should not exceed 72 hours/03
days at one time. Required spares to attain this serviceability may be stored at
site by the seller at his own cost. Total down time would be calculated at the end
of the year. lf downtime exceeds permitted downtime, LD would be applicable for
the delayed period.

(d) Maximum repair turnaround time for equipmenUsystem would be 07 days.
However, the spares should be maintained in a serviceable condition to

avoid complete breakdown of the equipmenvsystem.

(e) Technical Documentation: All necessary changes in the documentation
(Technical and operators manuar) for changes carrild out on hardware and
software of the equipment will be provided.

(f) During the AMC period, the Seller shall carry out all necessarv
servicing/repairs to the equipmenvsyltem under AMC at the current location of
the equipment/system. Prior permission of the Buyer would be required in case
cenarn components/sub systems are to be shrfted out of location. on such
occasions, before taking over the goods of components, the seller will give
suitable bank guarantee to the Buyer to cover the estrmated current value of i]em
being taken.

S) The Buyer reseryes its right to terminate the maintenance contract at anytime without assigning any reason after giving a notice of one month. The
seller will not be entitled to claim any compensation against such termination
HoweveT, while terminating the contract, if any payment is due to the Se|er for

: 
j'.','r' i m:alqtenance servjces already performed in terms of the contract, the same would':" _'1i!- . i, , ..

r de,Fald to it as per the contraci terms.

\, t_-jrr
, ,..!i
i,: it

,i , i,'
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(i) Any other criteria as applicable to sujt a particular case.

(f) L-1 bidder wil be decided excruding the cost of AMC, which lhe buyer reserves theright to enter into a separate contract.

1.

tCommercial Bid)

Evaluation criteria -The broad guiderines for evaruation of Bids will be as foirows:

(a) only those Bids will be evaluated which are found to be fulfi ing all the eligibility andqualifying requirements of the RFp, both technica[y and commercial|y.

(b) In respect of rwo-Bid system, the technicar Bids fo*arded by the Bidders wi, oeevaluated by the Buyer with reference to the technical characteristics oFthe equrpment asmentioned in the RFp - part fl. The compriance of rechnrcar Bids wourd be determineo onthe basis of the parameters specified in itre Rrp (part - il) ftre price elJs-;i;;i; i;"""Bidders wilr be opened whose Technicat gios wouio ctear the technicar evaruatron.

(c) The Lowest Bid wilt be decided upon the lowesr pnce quoted by the particularBidder as per the price Format given al iara 2 berow. The consrderation of taxes anqduties in evaluation process will be as follows:

(i) All taxes and duties (including those for which exemption
certificates are issued) quoted by the Bidders wjll be consrdered. The
ultimate cost to the Buyer would be the deciding factor for ranking of Bids.

!91 The Bidders are required to spell out the rates of Customs duty, Excise duty, GST,etc.in unambiguous terms; othe*ise their offers wiir be roaded with the maximum rates ofduties and taxes for the purpose of comparison of prices.

(e) lf there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the totar price that is obtained bymultiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price wiLr prevait and the totar price wi becorrected lf there is a discrepancy between words and iigrr"., tn" amount in words wrrlprevail for calculation of price.

Army Fublic School
Binnaguri Cantt
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2. Price Bid Format: The Price Bid Format is given below and Bidders are required to fill
this up correctly with full details duly signed and stamped on each pages:-

(a) Basic cost of the item/items:

Ser
No

Nomenclature Specification Qtv Unit
price

GST % Total
cost

(i) Integrated
Interactive
Collaborative
Display

Diagonal Size 75"
with IPS technology

One

OS- Android 11.0
Ram - 4G
ROM - 32GB
Ops-lntel i5
p.rocessor or higher
with Licensed
window 10
professional OS. 10'n

Generation or higher,
1TB HDD, 8GB RAM
3 x HDMI
lxTypeC
I x VGA
4x USB 3.0
1x USB 2.0
Wi-Fi
Bluetooth
Audio ln x 1

Audio Out x 1

KJ ZJZ

RJ 45
Android & Window
Brightness 450 Nits
Contrast Ratio -
5000:1
Life 80,000 hrs
24x 7 Duty Cycle
Build In Speaker
(16W+16W0

10/20 Multi touch.
Interactive
whiteboard with
features like adaptive
table
Multi Board
Save & Share
through QR Code &
e-marl
Split screen facility
Lecture Recordinq
Wireless
Collaboration with
Mobile & PC

Army Public School
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In word : Rupees

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(e)
(0

Training (Whether free of cost or chargeable)

Freight charges, if anY

Installation chdrges, if anY

Grand Total:
AMC with spares after expiry of warranty penoo

nftf C *iift"rt spares after expiry of warranty period

f1

(Signature of proprietor/Partner)

P##t-"
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